
Supplementary Material:
Associations of Suicide Rates with Socioeconomic
Status and Social Isolation: Findings from
Longitudinal Register and Census Data

1 SUPPLEMENTARY STATISTICAL TESTS & AND MODELS

1.1 Structural Breaks in Suicide Numbers

Following Maag (2008), structural breaks in reported suicide numbers due to ICD revisions can be
detected given:

∆ydt = φzt +νt + tγd +ηdt , (S1)

where ∆ydt = ydt − ydt−1. t represents the year, d the district and νt a time fixed effect. tγd is a district
specific time trend. Further, the dummy zt indicates the year of the ICD revision. An error is given by
ηdt ∼ N(0,σ2

η). According to this specification, the coefficients φ identify an effect that is induced by an
exogenous shock during the year of the ICD revision, the revision itself or both.

POLS
Suicides per District

Yearly Change
β [95% - CI] p-value

Year of ICD Revision -0.38 [-0.87, 0.12] (0.14)
N 5070

Notes: 95% confidence intervals are shown in square brackets,
p-values in parentheses. Results significant at α = 0.05 are
printed in bold.
Source: German Death Record, 1997 to 2010 - ed. by the Ger-
man federal statistical office (DESTATIS), own calculations
were performed with STATA 15.0.

Table S1: Pooled OLS Regression of yearly changes in suicides per district

Table S1 shows the result of a pooled ordinary least squares (POLS) estimation of equation (S1). The
year of the ICD revision has no significant effect on changes in reported suicide numbers. Therefore, the
codings of ICD versions 9 and 10 can be combined into a single measure of suicides.
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1.2 Age- and Gender-Adjustment of District Suicide Rates

The district specific age- and gender-adjusted standardized suicide rate rdt is given by

rdt = 100.000
1

∑
g=0

15

∑
a=1

ydta,g

pdta,g

pe
a,g

∑
1
g=0 ∑

15
a=1 pe

a,g
(S2)

d, t, a and g refer to district, time, age and gender-stratum, y is the number of suicides, p and pe are the
raw and European standard populations. Age-strata were generated by grouping all ages < 10 years, 5 age
years consecutively > 10 years and all ages > 75 years, resulting in 15 age groups.

1.3 Alternate Model Specifications

1.3.1 Basic Fixed Effects (FE) Model

Table S2 below reports the results of a fixed effects (FE) estimation of equation (3) in the manuscript.
Wald tests were conducted in order to asses the joint significance of variable groups. As it is shown, only
the SI variables Moved last year, Single and One-Person-Household were not jointly significant. Since
these represent the main interest variables, however, it was decided to keep these in the model. The FE
model yields effects sizes comparable to the SEM model estimates presented in the main article. In contrast
to the SEM specification, effects of singles’ incomes on suicide rates are significant at α = 0.1 while the
general income effect is not significant (p < 0.154).
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FE
ln Suicide Rate

% - Change [95% - CI] p-value
SES I
FWald (d f 389) = 3.31; p > FWald = 0.02FWald (d f 389) = 3.31; p > FWald = 0.02FWald (d f 389) = 3.31; p > FWald = 0.02

ISEI 0.00 [-0.96, 0.97] (1.000)
CASMIN 1.24 [0.37, 2.11] (0.000)
Income -0.3 [-0.65, 0.05] (0.154)

SES II
FWald (d f 389) = 3.38; p > FWald = 0.01FWald (d f 389) = 3.38; p > FWald = 0.01FWald (d f 389) = 3.38; p > FWald = 0.01

Minor Employment -0.29 [-1.26, 0.69] (1.000)
Unemployed 1.59 [0.45, 2.74] (0.000)
No. Public Transfers 6.35 [-23.72, 48.27] (1.000)
ALG I/II -0.11 [-0.96, 0.75] (1.000)

SI
FWald (d f 389) = 1.94; p > FWald = 0.12FWald (d f 389) = 1.94; p > FWald = 0.12FWald (d f 389) = 1.94; p > FWald = 0.12

Moved last Year -1.39 [-2.75, -0.01] (0.048)
Single 0.19 [-0.68, 1.07] (1.000)
One-Person-Household 1.58 [0.04, 3.13] (0.042)

SES × SI Interactions
FWald (d f 389) = 2.73; p > FWald = 0.004FWald (d f 389) = 2.73; p > FWald = 0.004FWald (d f 389) = 2.73; p > FWald = 0.004

ISEI (inv.) × Single 0.34 [-0.59, 1.27] (1.000)
CASMIN (inv.) × Single -0.71 [-1.87, 0.46] (0.846)
Income (inv.) × Single 0.62 [0.1, 1.14] (0.09)
ISEI (inv.) × One-Person-Household -0.69 [-1.83, 0.47] (0.882)
CASMIN (inv.) × One-Person-Household -0.33 [-1.98, 1.34] (1.000)
Income (inv.) × One-Person-Household -1.19 [-1.97, -0.41] (0.000)
ISEI (inv.) ×Moved last Year -0.9 [-2.94, 1.19] (1.000)
CASMIN (inv.) ×Moved last Year 2.93 [0.73, 5.19] (0.000)
Income (inv.) ×Moved last Year 0.25 [-0.49, 0.99] (1.000)
Observations 5266
AIC 1228.3

Notes: The table reports percentage changes of rdt with Bonferroni corrected 95% confidence
intervals in square brackets and Bonferroni corrected p-values in parentheses. Control variables
are not shown. Results significant at α = 0.05 are printed in bold. The results of Wald joint
significance tests are indicated above the corresponding variable groups.“inv.” is abbreviated
from inverted.
Source: German Microcensus & Death Record, 1997 to 2010, & 2013 European Standard
Population - ed. by the German Federal Statistical Office (DESTATIS), own calculations were
performed with STATA 15.0.

Table S2: FE Regressions of ln District Suicide Rates on SES and SI
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1.3.2 Corrected Least Square Dummy Variables (LSDVC) Model

The observation year provided, fixed effects and spatial error models allow for the estimation of con-
temporary SES and SI effects, only. In order to assess the impact of past SES and SI levels on current
suicide rates, a model including lagged values of Xidt needs to be specified. A parsimonious method in
this regard is the Koyck model (1954). Accordingly, we firstly assume that all effects of SES and SI on
suicide decline by the same constant rate |λ |< 1 over time. This is reflected in any of the corresponding
model’s coefficients with lag length s such that βs = β0λ s. The Koyck method has the advantage that
arbitrary choices of lag length are avoided because it allows for an infinite number of lags: Using Prentice
and Sheppard’s approach (1995) again and adding lagged values of the independent variables, let

ln(rdt) = n−1
dt ·

ndt

∑
i=1

f (µd +
∞

∑
s=0

βsXidt−s)+δdt , (S3)

with a district baseline probability µd , an idiosyncratic error δdt and an identity function f (·). The long
run accumulated effect of SES and SI levels on suicide rates β ∗ = ∑

∞
s=0 ∂ ln(rdt)/∂Xidt−s = ∑

∞
s=0 βs can be

obtained after applying the following transformation to (S3): Firstly, see that if (S3) is true at time t, it is
also true at t−1:

ln(rdt−1) = n−1
dt−1 ·

ndt−1

∑
i=1

f (µd +
∞

∑
s=0

βs−1Xidt−s−1)+δdt−s−1 (S4)

Then multiply (S4) by λ ,

λ ln(rdt−1) = n−1
dt−1 ·

ndt−1

∑
i=1

f (λ µd +
∞

∑
s=0

λβs−1Xidt−s−1)+λδdt−s−1, (S5)

and subtract (S5) from (S3). Subsequent rearranging yields:

ln(rdt) = λ ln(rdt−1)+n−1
dt ·

ndt

∑
i=1

f (πd +β0Xidt)+νt + εdt , (S6)

where πd = µd−λ µd and εdt = δdt−λδdt−1. For the reasons stated in the main article there are also fixed
effects πd and νt included. Note now that β ∗ entails a geometric series that converges to β0/1−λ . By this
means, the long run estimate β̂ ∗ can be calculated from the estimated coefficients β̂0 and λ̂ . Estimating
long run effects, it needs to be considered that β̂ ∗ does not provide any information on how long suicide
rates take to adjust to changes in Xidt−s. In fact, the impact of past values of Xidt on suicides decreases
with the adjustment rate of the model, that is past levels of SES and SI contribute only little to β ∗ at high
adjustment speeds. In order to assess the average model adjustment time, the mean lag is computed. This is
given by ∑

∞
s=0 ∂βs/∂λ/β ∗ = ∑

∞
s=0 sβs/β ∗ = λ/1−λ , see also Koyck (1954).

(S6) is being estimated by firstly differencing out the fixed effects. As a result of applying this method
it should be pointed out that the error term of the demeaned equation will be correlated with its lagged
dependent variable regressor (Nickell, 1981). The resulting bias is shown to decrease with an increasing
time dimension of the panel as N→∞. Concerning the data utilized for this study, Monte Carlo simulations
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(Judson and Owen, 1999) suggest that T = 14 time periods are to few in order to ignore the bias. Applying
the standard FE estimator would therefore turn out inconsistent results. Thus, the Corrected Least Square
Dummy Variable (LSDVC) estimator derived by Kiviet (1995) and Bun and Kiviet (2003) is applied to
estimate (S6).1

As can be seen, the LSDVC model yields effects sizes comparable to the SEM model estimates presented
in the main article. The contemporary and long run effects of income on district suicide rates are significant
at α = 0.1, as opposed to the SEM specification, which turns out an income effect significant at α = 0.05.

1 FE and an OLS regression with district and time dummies are mathematically equivalent.
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LSDVC
ln Suicide Rate

% - Change [95% - CI] p-value
SES

ISEI -0.08 [-1.1, 0.96] (1.000)
CASMIN 1.3 [0.38, 2.23] (0.000)
Income -0.34 [-0.71, 0.02] (0.07)
Minor Employment -0.31 [-1.27, 0.66] (1.000)
Unemployed 1.55 [0.38, 2.74] (0.000)
No. Public Transfers 2.43 [-27.84, 45.38] (1.000)
ALG I/II -0.07 [-0.98, 0.86] (1.000)

SI

Moved last Year -1.45 [-2.85, -0.03] (0.042)
Single 0.35 [-0.54, 1.24] (1.000)
One-Person-Household 1.49 [-0.16, 3.18] (0.093)

SES × SI Interactions

ISEI (inv.) × Single 0.32 [-0.64, 1.29] (1.000)
CASMIN (inv.) × Single -0.77 [-2.01, 0.48] (0.702)
Income (inv.) × Single 0.55 [0.00, 1.09] (0.045)
ISEI (inv.) × One-Person-Household -0.83 [-2.04, 0.4] (0.558)
CASMIN (inv.) × One-Person-Household -0.43 [-2.18, 1.35] (1.000)
Income (inv.) × One-Person-Household -1.042 [-1.88, -0.2] (0.009)
ISEI (inv.) ×Moved last Year -0.920 [-3.17, 1.39] (1.000)
CASMIN (inv.) ×Moved last Year 3.33 [0.97, 5.75] (0.000)
Income (inv.) ×Moved last Year 0.0550 [-0.74, 0.85] (1.000)

ln Suicide Rate - 1st lag 0.09 [0.06, 0.12] (0.000)
Observations 4970
AIC 1139.2

Notes: The table reports percentage changes of rdt with Bonferroni corrected 95% confidence
intervals in square brackets and Bonferroni corrected p-values in parentheses. Control variables
are not shown. Results significant at α = 0.05 are printed in bold.“inv.” is abbreviated from
inverted.
Source: German Microcensus & Death Record, 1997 to 2010, & 2013 European Standard
Population - ed. by the German Federal Statistical Office (DESTATIS), own calculations were
performed with STATA 15.0.

Table S3: LSDVC Regressions of ln District Suicide Rates on SES and SI
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LSDVC - Long Run Effects
ln Suicide Rate

% - Change [95% - CI] p-value
SES

β̂ ∗ISEI -0.08 [-1.21, -0.08] (1.000)

β̂
∗
CASMINβ̂
∗
CASMINβ̂
∗
CASMIN 1.43 [0.42, 2.45] (0.000)

β̂ ∗Income -0.34 [-0.78, 0.02] (0.07)

β̂ ∗Minor Employment -0.34 [-1.39, 0.73] (1.000)

β̂
∗
Unemployedβ̂
∗
Unemployedβ̂
∗
Unemployed 1.7 [0.41, 3.02] (0.000)

β̂ ∗No.PublicTrans f ers 2.67 [-30.15, 50.92] (1.000)

β̂ ∗ALGI/II -0.07 [-1.08, 0.94] (1.000)

SI

β̂
∗
Moved last Yearβ̂
∗
Moved last Yearβ̂
∗
Moved last Year -1.59 [-3.13, -0.04] (0.042)

β̂ ∗Single 0.38 [-0.6, 1.37] (1.000)

β̂ ∗One−Person−Household 1.64 [-0.18, 3.49] (0.093)

SES × SI Interactions

β̂ ∗ISEI (inv.)×Single 0.35 [-0.71, 1.42] (1.000)

β̂ ∗CASMIN (inv.)×Single -0.85 [-2.21, 0.53] (0.702)

β̂
∗
Income(inv.)×Singleβ̂
∗
Income(inv.)×Singleβ̂
∗
Income(inv.)×Single 0.6 [0.00, 1.2] (0.045)

β̂ ∗ISEI (inv.)×One−Person−Household -0.91 [-2.24, 0.45] (0.558)

β̂ ∗CASMIN (inv.)×One−Person−Household -0.48 [-2.39, 1.48] (1.000)

β̂
∗
Income(inv.)×One−Person−Householdβ̂
∗
Income(inv.)×One−Person−Householdβ̂
∗
Income(inv.)×One−Person−Household -1.04 [-2.07, -0.22] (0.009)

β̂ ∗ISEI (inv.)×Moved last Year -1.01 [-3.49, 1.53] (1.000)

β̂
∗
CASMIN (inv.)×Moved last Yearβ̂
∗
CASMIN (inv.)×Moved last Yearβ̂
∗
CASMIN (inv.)×Moved last Year 3.67 [1.06, 6.36] (0.000)

β̂ ∗Income(inv.)×Moved last Year 0.06 [-0.81, 0.93] (1.000)

Mean Lag Time

λ̂
∗

λ̂
∗

λ̂
∗ 0.1 [0.06, 0.13] (0.000)

Notes: The table reports percentage changes of rdt with Bonferroni corrected 95% confidence
intervals in square brackets, except for λ̂ ∗ where it presents the mean lag time in years.
Bonferroni corrected p-values are shown in parentheses. Results significant at α = 0.05 are
printed in bold. The CI are based on delta method approximated S.E.. “inv.” is abbreviated
from inverted.
Source: German Microcensus & Death Record, Area Population Numbers of Germany, 1997
to 2010, & 2013 European Standard Population - ed. by the German federal statistical office
(DESTATIS), own calculations were performed with STATA 15.0.

Table S4: LSDVC Regressions of ln District Suicide Rates on SES and SI - Long Run Effects
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